Fuzzy Ordered Weighted Averaging (FOWA) method was first introduced by Yager. Aggregating opinions of experts that will produce group decision, here FOWA plays a very important role in helping Group Decision Making (GDM). Operator FOWA must be commutative, idempotent, sustainable, neutral, compensative, and stable in liner transformation. FOWA operators sequence the arguments to be delivered based on the value of the response given [10] , [26] , [31] , [32] . On the method of Fuzzy Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (FTOPSIS), it follows the steps to make matrix of normalized, weight-normalized, positive and negative ideal solution decision, the distance between the alternative value with the positive and negative matrix, and determine the preference value for each alternative decision [33] , [34] . So that this method can also be implemented on its decision making on the land clearing [9] , [35] .
Fuzzy ELimination Et Choix Traduisant la Réalité or Elimination and Choice Translating Reality (FELECTRE) method is a concept of paired comparative ranking between the alternative appropriateness in a certain criteria. The presentation of the FELECTRE method is to implement the formation of concord index and discordance index for each alternative through the estimation towards the ranking relation [36] [37] [38] [39] . Some implementations of the result have been used for decision making over land clearing [5] , [10] , [15] and combine them to some other methods. While in the method of Fuzzy Artificial Neural Networks (FANNs) is a model of nerve tissue developed to practice the model which based on the bias topology. The model is used to write historical data and renew the information within the database for alternative from time to time for the future decision making. Model FANN can be used to learn the relationship between the criteria and alternative as well as the alternative ranking alternative [40] [41] [42] . FANN method is also used in the implementation for decision making over land clearing [12] , [13] .
III. Plantation
Plantation and farming are two related things. Since both are part of planting. Farming is developing and the utilization of natural resources especially the productive plan which produce and can be used as in human's lives. While in a narrow sense, farming is a process of planting in a land prepared in a small scale, [43] . On the other hand, plantation is a farming system with bigger orientation which of course later will be traded from a result of farming commodity. The plantation land is a land for farming in a wide field, often times it is located in tropical or subtropical area, which is used as the producers of farming commodity in big scale and it can be marketed going the distance. Mostly plantation is oriented to the hard plants or plants which lasts long which is cultivated and uses a good management pattern. For example: rubber, coconut, palm, sugarcane, coffee, tea and many other plantation [44] .
A. Land Clearing
The conversion of the forest into farming land or the like might disturb many species within which will be changed along with the land clearing, such as forest conversion into farming land pertanian [45] , [46] . There are some land clearing, such as land clearing for farming [12] , [14] , [15] , [47] , [48] , settlement [49] , [50] , industry [51] , final disposal site [52] and other. The objective of the land clearing is to convert unproductive land into productive land [20] , [21] , [23] , [46] , [48] .
B. The effects of plantation land clearing
Effects of too much land clearing for plantation each year might decrease the water content and change the biophysical characteristic of turf field, so that degradation occurs that causes pH (potential of Hydrogen) of water and the level of ash are increasing [21] . The effect of overly land clearing can also cause soil erosion for there is no more roots to hold on [53] . Therefore, what needs to be concerned in land clearing is the maintenance of the land before and after the plant, so that the environmental effects after the land clearing might be minimized [20] , [45] . Some issues caused by forest damage after the land clearing is fragmented forest, smaller forest area, soil erosion and the losing of variety of plants and the ecosystem within [45] , [53] .
IV. Result and Analysis

A. Discussion result
The The research done [5] presented FAHP approach to determine the weight of the subjective assessment over the technical issue on green industry. The technique is applied to the green area issue and its effects to the surrounding area. The parameter used for decision making such as economic condition, technical feasibility, and the environmental rules. The purpose of the research used FMCDM method involving stakeholders, so that the model can be said as group decision making. The model used hybrid to some other method such as FELECTRE and Fuzzy Simple Additive Weighting (FSAW). The research also used Fuzzy Non-additive for effective and accurate evaluation, especially when there is a dependent criteria. There are some weaknesses on this research as it did not show the visualization result of the location or the green area on the environmental effect that will be selected. Therefore, it needs to develop model hybrid of FMCDM that can be collaborated within GIS method.
While this research [6] used hybrid method to make decision of planning of land utilization, so that it could identify the exact location for certain type of soil. This study is aimed at decision maker was used to formulate the land utilization resulting different alternative locations. The research used some FMCDM method such as FAHP, AHP and Geographic Information System (GIS) method to visualize the location. FAHP method was used to analyze the parameter and the criteria to result on the output with GIS visualization to recommend the land utilization. The research also aimed to boost the productivity of the land using Erosion Tolerance Index (ETI) method which aimed to minimize the risk of erosion and Curve Number (CN) method to maximize the setting of water debit. The weakness of the research is that it did not involve the model of decision involving multistakeholder to plan the land utilization, so that the decision model that can accommodate the interest of the stakeholders in group decision making is needed.
Research result of [7] also used combination of FMCDM for land clearing. However, the combination of this model is used to determine the location of urban land using GIS visualization to be analyzed using FMCDM method. The study aims to measures the environmental parameter, biophysical, ecological, social and economic parameter as well. FAHP method is used to analyze each sub-criteria for decision making over the land suitability. The weakness of the research is because the research also did not involve stakeholders as the decision making group such as the government in making decision. While the issue in making decision that has social and environmental issue parameters should involve stakeholders to avoid conflicts in decision making.
For the research of [12] , it implements the development of computation technique which is able to model and analyze the very complex issue. The purpose of the research implements soft computing concept development in the field of plantation to support natural resource maintenance. The five methods applied are FL, FANNs, genetic algorithm, decision tree, and the support from vector machine. The result of the research is to develop decision making in maintaining the effect of environmental effect and natural resource on land and water. The weakness of the research is that it does not explain the process of categorizing the criteria and the assessment process using FANNs, so that it needs a more complete elaboration using FANNs method. The research also emphasize more on the theoretical development so that the implementation of decision making using hybrid method cannot be seen yet.
Meanwhile, the study of the research [8] developed a model of water irrigation resource, so that it needs a decision making method to evaluate the planning of national projects on water maintenance. The method of the research employed FAHP based on the technique of FMCDM with benefit and cost approach, with the parameter based on the economic, social and environmental criteria. The objective of the research is to utilize the planning in maintaining water resource in related projects. The weakness of the research is that it did not involve model stakeholders in completing complex issues. Where the complex issues needs the involvement of stakeholders in making decisions.
The research study [13] implemented hybrid approach in analyzing the problem of land suitability. To analyze the data, the result of the research using fuzzy logic and FANP. The purpose of this study was to perform hybrid to FAHP and AHP method are used to determine the level of various factors of suitability and result in the weight used to develop the suitability of the level in spatial data. The model of the research is also based on GIS to analyze the suitability of the land. For complex issue in this research, it also did not involve multi-stakeholders in making decision, so that it can be developed using multi-stakeholders-based decision.
In the research [14] explains the process of the conversion of the mud wasted soil in plantation field. Model using the mapping and characteristic of spatial data to recognize the field of the land that received mud-waste on the plantation land. Spatial MCDA method uses FAHP which aims to analyze the suitability of land that receives mud waste. Each map input is analyzed to result modelling process showing that the area that suitable and right to receive mud waste. The weakness of the research is in explaining seems to still complete in assessing criteria weighing -the parameter of environmental effect on the land conversion of the mud waste in the plantation. So that a sequence modelling process based on the categorized criteria and the process of criteria assessing in decision making so that it can provide weighing on each model of data spatial. The process of decision making should also involve some stakeholders in determining the effect of mud-waste in the plantation such as farmer, government and any other stakeholders.
While the presentation of the research [15] made a model of decision making to find a plantation land that suits with the area of Turkey. The purpose of the settlement of the problem solving technique in this research is to know the suitability of the plantation land. Therefore, to know the number of plantation production that suits best with the type of the land to be planted. The method is presented using FAHP assessment to assess each land suitability parameter which is considered to be bias, while GIS visualization is used to know the location of the plants. The weakness of the research occurs in the criteria and sub-criteria assessment. Where the criteria is directly burdened by the weight without considering the other aspects. Hence, it needs to develop a model in the assessment of the land for plantation. The development of the model needs the involvement of the stakeholders in providing assessment to each criteria and sub-criteria from all parameter use.
The research [10] results a hybrid model research for decision making using FMCDM using method of FL, ELETRE I, REGIME analysis, FAHP, FOWA, and Dominance based on Rough Set Approach. The purpose of of the research also integrates FMCDM and GIS method so it results a decision making through data spatial output. Based on the characteristic of developed modular model package, Massei's research still enables to add new methods without modifying the existing structure. The weakness of the research is that it does not show the result of the output decision for making decision of land clearing for plantation, so that decision makers know the result of output in determining the land. The research is more to develop a model and integrates it with model fuzzy multi-criteria decision making based on spatial data. Other weakness of the research will only be seen on its comparison to the utilization of FAHP and FOWA in the form of map visualization. It does not show the weighing technique and the finishing process in making decision. In this research it also needs weighing by involving multi-stakeholders so that it can help a lot to DMs in making the decision.
The different result of the research [9] , it employs the application of decision making to determine the rank of the utilization of the land after the mine that can be used for people's interest. The purpose of the research provides recommendation for the decision of the land after the mine used for plantation. The assessment model matrix using FAHP method and FTOPSIS method. On FAHP is use to obtain important role from the attribute and the method of FTOPSIS to determine the result of alternative rank. According to Masoumi and Naraghi, the model has the benefits in economic, technical, environmental, and social aspect. The model can be used to apply land clearing for plantation such as post-mine land. The weakness of the research is that it did not involve group of stakeholders in determining the criteria weight, so that it can still be developed for group decision making using the method.
Meanwhile the research result of [35] employed assessment to maintain plant industry. The decision making model used is group decision making (GDM) with the assessment method of FTOPSIS and Sensitivity Analysis (SA). Purpose of this study for compare FTOPSIS with TOPSIS MCDM so that the result of the rank for decision making for the stage of maintenance of plantation industry. The research also has weakness in its presentation that it emphasizes more on the comparison of TOSIS and FTOPSIS in completing the issue of plant maintenance, so that it needs to test it with other FMCDM such as FAHP or FELECTRE. The research is also needed to develop with involving many decision makers (DMs), so that the involvement of multi-stakeholder in providing criteria weight in TOPSIS method and FTOPSIS method is more effective.
Meanwhile in the presentation of the research [11] yielded a planning theory encouraging all stakeholders with various discourse in assessing the criteria to avoid decisions that have political and manipulative influences. The model used in Mosadeghi aimed to avoid conflict in social and political area. The model is more suitable for the problems involving stakeholders in the decision making. So that it will help in political transition period for its planning policies to make decision. The method used is by implementing a study comparing the result of two quantitative technique on AHP and FAHP in the planning of determining the urban land in big scale. Therefore, the comparing model for the planning theory in this case might help land clearing issues to find a location that is suitable with the interest of the government, people, and investors. The weakness of the result of the research is that there are only two comparing methods used between AHP and FAHP. Hence, it needs to compare them in other methods such as FTOPSIS or FELECTRE. Other problem regarding the weakness of the research is that the research only sees some criteria aspects in land clearing such as Residential, extractive industry, marine industry, and recreation. There needs also criteria in the aspect of environmental effects, and economic in the future. Therefore, the value of the land is estimated to be more advance or slow in its growth.
The result of categorizing the literature review using FMCDM in land clearing can be seen on Table 1 . 
B. Analytical result of FMCDM Model
The result of literature review done is related to the problems of land clearing and the environmental effect using FMCDM. The land clearing such in the post mining land clearing for plantation and pre land clearing for plantation. The data of the result obtained shows the average percentage using FMCDM model as in the method of FAHP [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , [14] , [15] , [47] , FOWA [10] , FELECTRE [5] , [10] , [15] , FTOPSIS [9] , [35] , and FANNs in [12] , [13] as well as other methods integrated in FMCDM. The result of the presentation of previous research generally uses more than one method for making decision of land clearing. The percentage result of our analysis for the research using FMCDM on the land clearing problem can be seen in Fig. 1 . From out analysis, it is known from the number of the paper of the research result surveyed that uses FMCDM model there is method FAHP of 28%, while method FOWA 3%, FELECTRE 8%, FTOPSIS 6% and FANN 6%. While some authors also result some researches by implementing hybrid to other method, such as using Fuzzy nonadditive ( [5] , Fuzzy ANP [10] ; [13] and Fuzzy Logic [12] , [13] , as well as in Fuzzy PIS and Fuzzy NIS in completing FTOPSIS [35] and the rest is 31%. Some research obtained also integrates FMCDM to the method of GIS to visualize the land location. The technique is used to show the real life location display as well as to enable the assessment of the criteria in decision making
V. Conclusion
From Table 1 , the results of the survey analysis showed a significant percentage of FAHP other methods. This method is widely used in a problem of land clearing using FMCDM. All papers obtained use more than one method in completing land clearing problem. For the method can be used in comparing each criteria and sub-criteria on the method used and other method for decision making. The method has different weight of interest level, so that in completing the problem related to the environmental effect can be accepted by stakeholders in decision making. Some research also shows the research result that integrates FMCDM into GIS to show the location of land clearing. The technique of method combination is very good for the problem of decision making in land clearing so that it is efficient for the output data of map visualization. The research using the method might solve the problem of decision making for land clearing for palm plantation that involves multi-stakeholder which might have different parameter-criteria in the decision making. For the next research, it needs to develop integration model collaborating model FMCDM into multi-spatial data model. The technique of weighting mentioned is involving multi-stakeholder in assessing multicriteria for decision making so that it can develop theory of FMCDM into the theory of Fuzzy MultiSpatial Decision Making (FMSDM). Multi-spatial models are used as input and output geographically for decision making. The use of this model will show the results of the ranking with such multi-map visualization.
